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We appreciate your
stories! Please send
your ideas to Jennifer
Reeder at: jenniferreeder@ouhsc.edu.
Please make sure all
photos are the highest
resolution possible.
Thank you!
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Live streaming allowed
me to watch the allday NIMHD Advisory
Council meeting just
last week. Nationally
prominent researchers
lectured on hot topics:
precision medicine by Eric Green, MD
(the genome guy); better explanations
of adolescent brain development and
low impulse control by Nora Volkoff,
MD (biopsychiatry); and how certain
unhealthy behaviors were positive
coping mechanisms for stressful life
conditions but with a nasty payoff later
in life; and more importantly, data that
suggests that “race” is a confounder
and red herring in understanding
health disparities as told by James
Jackson, PhD, (sociology).
Was there a cross-cutting theme
embedded in all the talks? Absolutely!
And that theme was the deleterious
effects of stress. Old news? Relevant
to NIMHD? Relevant to AIDPC? As
voiced at the meeting, “stress” was
THE main theme BUT now in the
context of some of the newest
approaches to health dynamics
analysis. Genomics coupled with
epigenetic reappraisal of old stress
ideas hold promise of full explanation

of how the social determinants of
health are biologized and lead to the
health disparity numbers we all
know. That is relevant to AIDPC! If
that promise is fulfilled we will have
more precise targets to aim at and
better ideas for optimal
interventions.
Dust-off your old stale notions of
“stress” and look at it anew! Just
maybe E. O. Wilson’s wish for
consilience of the “bio” and “socio”
will actually come true.
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HF Stein
For A.T.
Between sunset and dusk,
an autumn prairie sky
settles into a hush
of cornflower blue,
lingers as I walk alone
on an old dirt road,
wraps itself around me
as a faint chill alights
onto the land below.

Vast beyond measure,
this cornflower blue
appears in the sky
one season a year,
is good to look forward to,
is good to remember,
is good to envelop myself in –

Dave Thompson
I first read "House Made of Dawn”
soon after I moved to Oklahoma,
and was struck by Momaday’s
remark that “man, too, has tenure in
the land.” The first week of
February, I visited a place where
the length of man’s tenure is equaled by few
others. We took two days to walk the 18 miles
from the South Rim of the Grand Canyon to
Clear Creek. After breakfast on the third
morning, another five miles’ walk up the creek’s
slot canyon brought us into a rock stratum called
the Tapeats. This layer of sandstone lies just
above the Colorado River’s inner gorge. The
Tapeats’ proximity to water, and its distinctive
pattern of weathering
and fracturing to form
ledges and overhangs,
offered a foothold for
gardens and for
habitation. The
vegetation in the photo
is evidence of the
plentiful water. But the
February sun doesn't
reach into this part of
Clear Creek's canyon until nearly midday, so use
of this beautiful spot may have been seasonal.

this cornflower blue
time of year.

Continued on page 4
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Interview with Breanca Merritt
by Dave Thompson
Within the AIDPC, Breanca Merritt is a graduate
research assistant and the Project Manager for
“Building Youth Assets to Prevent Diabetes,” a
study overseen by Dr. Roy Oman. Even as she
moves into the final phase of her doctoral studies, Breanca’s satisfaction with academic life depends on opportunities, like ones afforded by
“Building Youth Assets,” to leave her office and
to interact with people in the community. Her
weekly visits to the Little Axe community in Cleveland County, where
she and Dr. Oman work with fourth
and fifth graders, are as rewarding to
her as they are important to the mission of the AIDPC.
Ms. Merritt’ family has deep roots in
Shreveport, Louisiana, but her
father’s success in television production led the
family to new experiences and opportunities in
upstate New York and in Oklahoma. Ms. Merritt
finished high school in Oklahoma City and enrolled at OU. Unspoiled by her early success –
she won her first writing contest in elementary
school -- Breanca studied journalism at OU while
minoring in both Spanish and political science.
Now, building on previous graduate work in political science, and working to address health disparities, she continues to view writing as a craft
and as a pathway into understanding the world.
She shares this deep curiosity with the young
students in the Little Axe program, and is gratified by their excitement about life’s prospects
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and their desire to define themselves within the
world they are starting to understand and to explore. Her own family’s values connect her with
these students’ aspirations for education.
Breanca’s last steps in her doctoral work involve
a quantitative study of the links between physical
activity and government policies. Parts of her
day are spent writing computer programs, building and interpreting two-stage logistic regression
models to illuminate associations between legislation, policy and the human behavior these policies are intended to promote or to
discourage. Still, beneath the number-crunching exterior is a fundamentally creative person -- and one who
has little trouble breaking out. She is
a member of OU’s Crimson Club, is
active in many student associations,
and is a sports fan. Her love of research and writing was fueled as
much by feature writers at Sports Illustrated as it
was by the “wonk blogs” she reads (and writes)
or her beloved New York Times and Washington
Post.
While Ms. Merritt has dreams for the students at
Little Axe, she also envisions the “Building Youth
Assets” program converting its initial successes
into larger ones, becoming concrete and fully formalized, and adapted for delivery to other communities and other people that the AIDPC
serves.

The AIDPC staff has worked hard over the last few weeks to display the Center’s project posters
and articles on the 2nd floor of the OU College of Public Health. Come by and take a look the
next time you are visiting our building.
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Vegetable, Elk and Wild Rice Soup
Created by Julia Bennett, Suquamish Traditional Plants Program Coordinator
2 lbs. ground elk meat (can substitute venison or buffalo)
2 cups wild or brown rice or quinoa cooked
2 stalks celery chopped
1 medium onion chopped 6 cloves garlic chopped
1 - 2 turnips peeled and cubed
1 - 2 rutabagas peeled and cubed
3 - 4 carrots peeled and sliced
1 – 2 parsnips peeled and sliced

Wild greens or spinach
8 cups Vegetable, Beef, or chicken broth
4 cups V-8 juice (low sodium)
Olive or canola oil Fresh or dried herbs to taste
(rosemary, marjoram, thyme, parsley, sage)
Salt and Pepper to taste
Brown meat, onions and garlic

Brown meat, onions and garlic together in a large pot that will hold at least 1 gallon.
Add all other vegetables (except wild greens or spinach), broth and V-8 juice. If using
dried herbs add them now…if using fresh wait and add them about 1/2 hour before
serving. Cook on medium low for 1 hour. Add cooked rice and fresh herbs (if using
them) cook for another 20-30 minutes. Add spinach or wild greens and more liquid
(broth, V-8 juice or water) if needed. Taste and season with salt and pepper if needed and serve. Serves
10-15
Native Diabetes Wellness Program. (2013). Traditional Foods in Native America: A Compendium of Stories from the Indigenous Food Sovereignty
Movement in American Indian and Alaska Native Communities. Atlanta, GA: Native Diabetes Wellness Program, Centers for Disease Control &

What Have You Been Doing? cont...

Jennifer Reeder

Kama King

The Caddo Nation tribal elections
were held on January 10, 2015 and I
was reelected to the position of
Tribal Secretary. I had previously
served as the elected Oklahoma City
Representative and Acting Secretary from 2009
to 2014. On February 11, 2015 at the CFR
Court in Anadarko, OK, Judge Ronald McGee
swore in the newly elected officials of the Caddo
Nation.
Kama King, MA, Research Assistant for Dr. Henderson, teaching her class on forensic methods
at the University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond,
Oklahoma.
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6th International Meeting on Indigenous Child Health
March 20-22, 2015
Ottawa, Ontario
For more information: http://www.cps.ca/en/imich
14th Native Women & Men's Wellness Conference
March 22-25, 2015
San Diego, CA
For more information:
http://www.aii.outreach.ou.edu/conferencestrainings/2015
-native-women-mens-wellness
Native Fitness Training
March 25-27, 2015
San Diego, CA
For more information:
http://www.aii.outreach.ou.edu/conferencestrainings/nativ
e-fitness-2015
23rd Cross Cultural Medicine Workshop
April 23-26, 2015
Hotel Santa Fe, Santa Fe, NM
For more information:
https://www.aaip.org/events/calendar/m.calendar/453/vie
w/56
7th Annual Tribal Public Health Conference
April 28-30, 2015
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, Tulsa, OK
For more information: http://www.ocaithb.org

April 7, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
May 5 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
June 2, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
July 7, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
August 4, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
September 1, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
October 6, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
November 3, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
December 1, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144
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